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2 BELYEA’S GRAND•9*

CLEARANCE SALEMEMOIRS OF

SHERLOCK HOLMESXt
» ®X6 iL' the Spécial Sale Now m Progrêss Ranks Among the Most 

Noteworthy Ever Conducted in St. John.
«V / BY a. CONAN DOYLE.
ft

The public have become perfectly aware of the fact that weocL°r. ^act,yF^îvthb2 
promise—give them strictly first-class and reliable goods at clearance prices — Everything

markeE^“fm S?SfSSSG* advaSen£w?cou.d possibly have-The
goods and^prkes tWr^u2t£^peals most prominently to the average woman it Is
dainty, fine Table linens, and there is no place where that taste can be better gratified than 

at our store this week, and at a great saving in price.

Phillips 6 Co., m] Bt*U*l»d exoluoiTol s to title paper by special arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.
Copyrighted by Hvrper *3roe., McClure,

'Possible to confirm the strange rumors 
which have been so persistently floating 
about. In spite of the attempts of thé 
friends to hush the matter up, so much 
public attention has now been drawn 
to it that no good purpose can be served 
by affecting to disregard what is a com
mon subject for conversation.

“ ‘The ceremony, which was performed 
at St. George’s, Hanover square, was a 
very quiet one, no one being present save 
tihe father of the bride, Mr. Aloysius 
Doran, the Duchess of Balmoral, Lord 
Backwater, Lord Eustace and Lady Clara 
St. Simon (the younger brother and sis
ter of the bridegroom), and Lady Alicia 
Whittington. The whole party proceed
ed afterward to the house of Mr. Aloy
sius Doran, at Lancaster Gate, where 
breakfast was prepared. It appears that 

little trAible was caused by a wo-

a call for protection in the marriage 
ket, for the present free-trade principle 
appears .to tell heavily against our home 
product. One by one the management of 
•the noble houses of Great Britain is pass
ing into the hands of our fair cousins from 

Atlantic. An important addi-

mar-

THE ADVENTURE OE
THE NOBLE BACHELOR| 1

aAsr-a,wstSt sstefzsx
groom moves. Fred. «curtate?*?!Jv, discretion. I have determined, therefore, 
kpeed it, andawav from this to call upon you, and to commit you in 
h,ve drawn the ” reason reference to the very painful event winch
four-year-old'drama. As I ^ave reas „.mmd in connection with my wed-
to behove, however, that ding. Mr. Lestrede, of Scotland Yard, is

' havf- neVT b€en w^Tsherlock Cimes acting already in the matter, but he us-

“3? ff ss
“•MatwTa^ before1w'«« mar- should you have any other engageront at 

it was a lew aa.vs1 j 6tyi that time, I hope thait you will postpone
with "Sherlock Holmes in it, as this matter k of P—g; 

Baker street, th.t he came homejrom ance. ^

the toblewaiting for him. X had remain- written with a quill pen, and the noble 
ed indoors all dav for the weather had lord has had the misfortune to get a 

r sudden torn to rain, with high snyear of ink ujxm the outer «de of his, 
Atonal winds, and the jezail bullet right tittle huger,^remarked Holmes, as 
m-ivirvi» t Ei r mu?ht back in one of my he folded up the epistle.£3* as aadrehc of my M^an campaigi He says four o’clock. It» .three now. 
throbbed with dull persistency. With H will be 'here m an hour, 
mv body rn one eas/chair and my legs Then I have just time, with your as- 
uion another, I had surrounded myself «stance, to get clear upon the subject, 
•with a^loud of newspapers, until at last, Turn over those papers, and arrange the 
saturated with the news of the day, I entrants in their order of time, whüe 1 
tossed them all aside and lay listless, take a glance as to who our client is. He 
watching the huge crest and monogram picked a red-covered volume from a 
iroon the envelope upon tinAable, and line of'books of reference beside the man- rndmng h^y whJ my friend’s noble teLpiece “Here he said he sdting 
correspondent could be. down and flatltemng it out upon lue knee.

“Here is a very fashionable epistle,” I “Lord Robert Watetngham de Vere St. 
remarked as he entered. “Your mom- Simon, second son of the Dube of Balanor- 
ine letters if I remember right, were al—Hum! Arms: Azure, three caltrops m 
from a tish-moqger and a tide-waiter.”. chief over a fees sable. Born in 1846. He’s 

“Yes mv correspondence has certainly forty-one years ot age, which as mature 
the charm of variety,” he answered, emil- for marriage. Was Undersecretary for 
ina “and the humbler are usually the the colonies in a late administration. Xne 
more interesting. This looks like one Duke, his father, was at one time Seere- 
of those unwelcome social summonses tarry for Foreign Affairs. they intent 
which call upon a man either to be bored Plantagenet blood by direst descent, gnd 
®r-L lie ” Tudor on ithe distatt eide, liai wen,

xiK broke the seal and glanced over the there is nothing very instructive in all
this. I think that I must turn to yon, 
Watson, for something more solid.”

“I have very little difficulty in finding 
what I want,” said I, “for the facts are 
quite recent, and (the matter struck 
remarkable. I feared to refer them to

across the
tion has'been made during"the last week 
•to the list of the prizes which have been 
borne away by these charming invaders. 
Lord St. Simon, who has shown himself 
for over twenty years proof against the 
little god’s arrows, has now definitely an
nounced his approaching marriage with 
Miss Hatty Doran, the fascinating daugh
ter of a California millionaire. Miss Dor
an, whose graceful figure and striking face 
attracted much attention at the Weatbury 
House festivities, is an only child, and it 
is currently reported that her dowry will 

considerably over the six figures, 
with expectancies for the future. As 
it -s an open secret that the Duke of Bal
moral has been compelled to sell his pic
tures within the last few years, and as 
Lord St. Simon has no property of his 
own, save the small estate of Birch moor, 
it is obvious that the California heiress 
not the only gainer by an alliance which 
will enable 'her to make the easy and corn- 
mob transition from a republican lady to 
a British peeress.

“Anything else?” asked Holmes, yawn-

y RED AND WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
by the yard. Clearance price, 39c. 
Regular value, 50c.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE NAP
KINS—5-8 or Tea Size, 
prices, 81.19, $1.59, $1.79, $1.99,- 
and $3.49; regular value, $1.75 
$4.50. 34, or pinner Size,- Clearance 
prices, $3-19, $8.49, $3.29, $3.49, $3.79, 
$3.99, $4.89, $5.29, $5.49 and $7.29; 
regular value, $3.00 to $8.75*

10 DOZEN HEMSTITCHED DAMASK 
NAPKINS—Dinner Size. Clearance 
price, $3.48 per dozen. Regular value, 
$5.00. /.

We have Napkins to match alm*-r 
every design in the Table Cloths and 
Damask, by the yard.

Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department.

TABLEBLEACHED DAMASK
Cloths, 2J by 31 yards. Clearance 
priced, $5.49 and $6.29. Regular value 
$7.00 to $7.50.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS, 2 yards square. Clearance 
prices, 89c*, $1.59, $1.89 and $2.29. 
Regular value, $1.15 to $3.00.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS, 2 by 21 yards. Clearance
prices, $1.19, $1.79, $2.49, $2.99, $3.99, 
$4.99, and $6.99. Regular value, $1.50 
to $8.50.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS, 2 by 3 yards- Clearance 
prices, $2.29, 2.79, $2.99, $3.79, $3 99, 
$4.79, $5.29, $5.99, and $7.99. Regular 
value, $2.75 to $9.50.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS, 2 by 31 yards. Clearance 
price, $3.99. Regular vqlue, $4-75.

1

C'lea¥
75 To

TABLEBLEACHED DAMASK
CLOTHS, 21 by 3 yards. Clearance 
prices. $3.79, $4.79, and $6.49- Regular 
value, $4.75 to $7*75.

TABLEBLEACHED DAMASK
CLO'THS, 21 by 4 yards. Clearance 
prices, $729, $7.99, $9.29. Regular
value's, $8.75 to $10.75.

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK by the 
yard. Clearance prices, 39c., 49c.,
79c., 88c. and $1.19. Regular value, 
55c. to $1.50.

CREAM TABLE DAMASK by the yard. 
Clearance prices, 29c., 89c., 49c. and 
59c. Regular value, 40c. to 75c.

r un to
man, whose name has not been ascer
tained, who endeavored to force her. way 
into the house after the bridal party, al
leging that she had some claim upon Lord 
St. Simon. It was only after a painful 
and prolonged scene that she was ejected 
by the butler and the footman. The 
bride, who had fortunately entered the 
house before this unpleasant interrup
tion, had sat down to breakfast with the 

of a sudden__t, when she complained
indisposition and ^retired to her room. 
Her prolonged absence having caused 
some comment, her father followed her, 
but learned from her maid that she had 
only come up to her chamber for an 
instant, caught up an uhtçr and bonnet, 
and hurried down to the- passage. One 
of the footmen declared that he had seen 
a lady leave the house thus apparelled, 
believing her to be wjth the company. 
On ascertaining that his daughter had 
disappeared, Mr. Aloysius Doran, m con
junction with the bridegroom, instantly 
put themselves in communication with 
the police, and very energetic inquiries 
are being made, which will probably re
sult in a speedy clearing up of this very 
angular business. Up to a late hour last 
night, however,1 nothing had transpired 
as to the whereabouts of the missing 
lady. There are rumpus of foul play in 
the matter, and it is said that the police 
have caused the arrest of the woman 
who had caused the original disturbance, 
in the belief that, from jealousy or some 
other motive, she may have been con
cerned in the strapge disappearance of the 
b'F'de.”

“ And is that all?” .
“Only one little item in another ot the 

morning papers, but it is a suggest, re 
one.”
1 “And it is”------ , _ , ,

“That Miss Flora Millar, the lady who 
had caused the disturbance, has actually 
been arrested. It appears that she was 
formerly a danseuse at the Allegro, and 
that she has known the bridegroom for 

■some years. There, are no further parti
culars, and the whofe- ease to Ï^Jands 
now-so far as it has been set forth to 
the public press.”

(To be continued.)

res
ing.

“Oh, yes; plenty. There is another 
note in the Morning Post to say that the 
marriage would be an absolutely quiet 

that it would be at St. George’s, J. ALLAN BEL YEA,
Téléphoné 1468*

one,
Handover square, that only half a dozen 
intimate friends would be invited, and 
that the party would return to the furJ 
niehed house at Lancaster Gate, which 
had been taken by Mr. Aloysius Doran. 
Two days later — that is, on Wednes
day last — there is a curt announcement 
that the wedding had taken place, and 
that the honeymoon would 'be passed »t 

near Peters-

1

54 King Street.

BindingsLord Backwater’s place, 
field. Those are all the notices which ap
peared before the disappearance oft the 
•bride.”

“Rjafore Ithe whatt,'!’ asked (Holmes, 
with a start.

“The vanishing of the lady!”
“When did she vanish, then?”
“At the wedding breakfast."
“Indeed. This is more interesting 

than it promised to be; quite dramatic, 
in fact.”

“Yes; it struck me as being a little 
out of the common,”

“They often vanish before the ceremony, 
and occasionally during the honeymoon, 
but I cannot call to mind anything quite 

let me have the

si
\

contents. .
“Oh, come, it may prove to be something 

ef interest, after all.”
“Not social, then ? ’ „
“No, distinctly professional.'
“And from a noble client?’ ^
“One of the highest in England. ^ 
“My dear fellow, I congratulate you.
‘•j assure' you, W atson, without affecta- 

tion, that the status of my client is a 
matter of Ices moment to me than the in
terest of his case. It is also possible, how
ever,that that also may not_ be wanting in 
this new investigation. You have been 
reading the papers diligently of late, have 
you not?” ~

“It looks like it,” said I, ruefully, 
pointing to a huge bundle in the corner. 
“I have had nothing else to do.”

“It is fortunate, for you will perhaps be 
I read Wo thing except

Our Bindery i« fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbindingme as

you, however, as I knew that you had an 
inquiry on hand, and that you disliked the 
intrusion of other matters.” ^

“Oh, you mean the little problem of the 
Grosvemor Square furniture van. That is 
quite cleared up now—though, indeed, it
was obvious from the first. Pray give the t a8 this. Pray
results of your .newspaper selections. ' ,, \

“Here is the first notice which I can «€“.«« they are very inçora-
find. It is m the personal column cf the 1 " n - ’
Morning Post and dates, as you see Wife p ?"„ , inake them less so.”
weeks back. ‘A marriage has beto av 1 erhaps * m y forth
ranged,’ it says, ‘and will, if rumor in cor- Such' as they are, t y r
rect. very shortly take place, between in a single, article of .a morning p pe 
Lord Robert St. Simon, second son of the y sterday. which I will read to you.

is headed, ‘Singular Occurrence at a 
Fashionable Wedding:’

•• -The family of Lord Robert St. Simon 
has been thrown into the greatest con
sternation by the strange and painful 
episodes which have token place m con
nection with his wedding. The ceremony, 
as shortly announced in the papers of 
yesterday, occurred on. the previous morn- 
ing; but it is only now that it has been

I
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656» meet up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant
in Eastern Canade

able to pest me up.
the criminal news and the^rgony column^
The latter is always instructive, 
you have followed recent events so close
ly you might have read about Lord St. „...
Simon and his wedding?” “Terse and to the point,” remarked

“Oh, yes, with the deepest interest.” Holmes, stretching his long, thin legs to- 
“That is well. The letter which I hold ward the fire.

- jn my hand is from Lord St. Simon. 1 “There was a paragraph aimrflifying this 
will read it to you, and in return you fo one of the society papers of the same 
insist turn over these papers and let me j week. All ! here it is. ‘There will soon be

The Telegraph
Publishing Co» St. John, N. B-

Duke of Balmoral, and Miss Haitty Doran, 
the only daughter of Aloysius Doran. Esq- 
of San Francisco, Oil., U. S. A.’ That is 
all.”

But if
if

Brute—“Thfrteen’s my unluckyBill the
number.'* .. . .

Petft the Dip.—"Wot makes yer think so. 
BÎU—“W’enver I -««V 

de road.”—Cleveland
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NEW EVIDENCE Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME'5 BRIGHT

READING WAS
IN EQUITABLERESPONSIBLEi

; Report That Mendricks Will Fur
nish It to the Legislative Inves
tigating Committee—More Di
rectors Expected to Resign.

For the Hesitation and Irregu
larity Last Week—Reckless 
Speculation.me I

1
: I’M!' 1

! III.m“ NEW YORK, Aug. 30—Superintendent j 
Hendricks will confer this week with Senat

or W. W. Armstrong, and will place at the 
legislative committee’s disposal, it is said, 
additional important evidence to be contain
ed in Mr. Hendrick’s supplementary report 
of the Equitable. The report is expected to 
embody many interesting facts and figures 
invaluable to the committee, but which did 
not emerge in the preliminary investigation. 
The report will probably be published about
thft IsVpUto thma°tBSe check which repaid 
the Mercantile Trust Co. its mysterious ras aic.oa the Equitable was made by

(New York Paper.)
The reckless speculation in Beading by 

a group of stock Jobbers who control the 
floating supply was mainly responsible for 
the hesitation and irregularity of the stock 
market during the closing days of the week. 
Conservative interests have naturally grown 
nervous over the menacing position which 
has been created for the stock and have re
fused to lend their support further to a 
market which has such an element of dan- 
ger in it. There is no possible Justification 
of the present price of Reading common 
stock. The statistical position of the prop
erty does not warrant It, nor is the short 
interest In it large enough to be unwieldly 
The stories that a man, much in the pub
lic eye during the last Presidential campaign 
Is short 100,000 shares is not true. The en
tire stock interest, according to one of the 
best authorities in Wall street, is not over 
25,000 half shares. The plain tacts are that 
Lake Shore and Baltimore & Ohio hold a 
majority of the stock in their treasuries, 
big estates own another large share and the 

I floating supply is practically controlled by 
the pool. It is able to fix any quotation it 
chooses for the stock, and it has marked it 
up to a price that is absurdly high, in view 
of the fact that it has only recently gone 
on a 4 per cent basis. It is selling much 
higher than several 6 per cent properties 
whose value is fixed solely by legitimate in
vestment demand.

The fact that hanks are willing to pro
vide all the funds the pool needs at 75 
per cent of the present fictitious valuation 
of the stock is a striking illustration of the 
reckless spirit which prevails among some 
of the financial Institutions of Wall Street.

feas
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GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

1685,000 loan -

ton said he had received no further resigna
tions of directors. Prom such resignations 
are expected daily, in view of the nature of 
the Equitable's answer to Attorney Mayer s 
suit. It is pointed out, however, that the 
original resignations of several, if not all, 
of the members of the old directorate still 
serving remain in Mr. Morton’s hands, and 
up to date have not been returned to those 
who tendered them when he assumed office.

It to said that it was the purpose of those 
concerned in the loan transaction to cover 
themselves as completely as possibly by 
having the express company tale up the 
obligation. The $685,000, it is said, was first 
paid by the parties interested In the loan 
into the treasury of the express company, 

nd then checked out by the company’s of-

All F w"«v»1« for a Bright Home found in
-W**'

FIVE 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE whose greed for fat profits readily made in District Attorney Jerome now has his at- 
the inviting field of speculation is leading ten tion directed toward this/ feature of the 
them away from their traditional conserv- i Equitable scandal more closely than any 
atism and causing them to to cast aside ; other. He expects to be able to get to the 

1 the safeguards * which good banking ethics , bottom of the facts and determine whether 
I erects around the funds of depositors. It the money was used, as charged, for lobby | 

is notorious that several big Institutions fees and in the payment of blackmail, 
that have increased their capital and sur- It is declared that the Equitable’s answer 
plus within the last eight years and dis- to Mr. Mayer's suit will materially .assist 
tributed huge bonuses to their stockholders Col. J. Willcox Brown in his impending suit 
have acquired this new wealth through bold looking to a receivership of this society. No 
speculative ventures in the 'Stock market, action is looked for, however, until next 
undertaken in defiance of the jspirit if not month.
in violation of the letter of the National No further/ answers in Mr. Mayer’s suit ! 
Banking law. These institutions are will- have been made as yet. Several of the I 
ing at all times to provide the funds for counsel for directors have made appearances 
such stock-jobbing operations, as have re- or have asked for extension of time. This 
rently been witnessed in Reading, and has been granted, so as to make the maj- 
which, in the present Instance, has weak- ority of the answers returnable about Sept, 
ened public confidence and caused hésita- 15. 
tion in, if it has not permanently restrain- Superintendent Hendricks visited the Eq- 
ed, what promised to be a healthy and legi- uitable Building yesterday and called on 
timate upward movement in the market for President Morton, Deputy Superintendent 
securities. / Hunter accompanied Mr. Hendricks.

• Gage E. Tarbell, second vice president of
the Equitable, said yesterday in regard to 
the convention of Equitable agents arrang- 

04 /c , T c. i m c«- ed for Manhattan Beach for the week after Quebec, Aug. 31—(Special)—LeSolell, Sir next:
Wilfrid Laurier’s Quebec organ, announces “This is the convention we promised our 
that revision is not the purpose of the ap- agents last January. All those who have 
proaching tariff commission. There will be j turned in a certain amount of business have 
departure, it adds, from the principle adopt- a rjght to attend. The convention should 
ed in 1897, and that the commission will have been held in May, but owing to con- 
simply gather information for the purpose djtions then existing it was not considered 
of correcting a few anomalies which have advisable to have it on that date.” 
taken root during the last few years.

It is the feeling of the government. Sir 
Wilfrid's organ says, that the manufactur
ers have all the protection they require, and 
that the interests of the consumer and the 
farmer will be carefully watched.

TO SUBSCRIBERS. I

Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
, and notice is requested each week if con

tinuation is desired.
There is no charge to TIMES sub

scribers, for classified advertising.
Send your Want Ads. to

\ •
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THE TARIFF COMMISSION

Artificial bleaching' not required.
l

Former Po-liceman I. J. Baxter, of the! 
force, is attaining to fame in the j 

far west, lie is on 'the committee inamag-1 
in-g a big series of Labor Day sports at; 
Cranbrook (B. C.)

The Evangelical Alliance will meet Mon
day at 10.30 a. m. in St. Andrew’s church 
parlor. Rev. C. W. Hamilton will read a 
paper, Ilow to make the 'week night 
ing more profitable.

St. John

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.THE EVENING TIMES. Mire Mabel Vaughan Elliot, one of the 
Canadian teachers who went to South Af
rica three years ago, was married July 17 
at Durban to Charles J. Stewart, of Lon
don. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will reside at 
Umzumbi, Natal. Mire EUiot belongs to 
Newcastle (N. B.)

1
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